
         

 
 

 

WELCOME TO THIS CATHEDRAL CHURCH  
 

 

 

We hope that you enjoy worshipping with us today.  If you are a visitor we would be delighted 

to welcome you personally if you make yourself known to a steward or member of the clergy. 

 
 

SERVICES TODAY 
 

 8.00 Holy Communion in the North Transept (BCP) 
President: The Reverend Canon Ian Black, Residentiary Canon 

               

       9.15   Morning Prayer  (said)   Psalm 99  
            

    10.30 The Cathedral Eucharist (sung by Louise Laprun) 

    St Anne’s Mass  MacMillan   Hymns 364, 366, 310, 420 

    The Call  Vaughan Williams 

    President & Preacher:  The Reverend Canon Ian Black,  

        Residentiary Canon 

             

       3.30 Evening Prayer  (said)   Psalm 68. 1-13 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

        

                  

 

SUNDAY 2 JUNE 2019 

THE SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER  
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Toilets are located outside the South Transept Door. 
 

ACTION TO BE TAKEN ON HEARING THE FIRE ALARM 
1. Calmly leave the building by the nearest fire exit.   

2. Stewards will direct persons in wheelchairs to the appropriate fire exit (either the west 

door or the south transept door).   

3. Assemble on the green at the front of the Cathedral. 

4. DO NOT return to the Cathedral for any reason until authorised to do so. 

 
Children’s Groups:  We welcome families with children at the Cathedral and believe that they 

are an important part of our community.  Children’s groups meet during school term time, leaving 

during the first hymn and usually returning before Holy Communion is shared.  Those under school 

age should bring a parent and join the Explorers’ group for infant school age children and younger; 

children of junior school age and older are welcome in the Adventurers’ group.  We are open to 

visitors and new members to join us for a mix of age-appropriate craft, drama and music, with 

playing, thinking and praying.   Come to the West Door during the first hymn to meet the day’s 

Group Leaders, and introduce us to your parent/carer if it’s your first time.  Should young children 

become restless, there are toys and story books provided in the Chapel of St Kyneburgha (next to the 

South Transept door) where there is also an audio relay so that parents can continue to follow the 

service.  There is a nappy changing facility in the ground floor toilet of the Heritage Centre. 

Hearing Aid Users: An induction loop is provided.  Please switch your hearing aid to ‘T’. 

Wheelchair and pushchair users:  Spaces are reserved for use in the bays on the south side 

of the seating area. 

 

Tax Efficient Giving - If you are a tax payer it would be greatly appreciated if you would Gift 

Aid your contribution at the offertory; envelopes for this purpose are available from the 

Stewards.  If you are a regular worshipper you may wish to pay by Banker’s order and sign a 

permanent Gift Aid form.  Forms for this purpose and further information can be found on the 

table in the South Transept. (Ask a steward if you require any assistance.) 

 

Refreshments after the Cathedral Eucharist - Please do join us for refreshments in the 

South Transept after the 10.30am Cathedral Eucharist each Sunday 

 

PARKING FOR SUNDAY SERVICES - Those parking in the Precincts on a Sunday are 

asked NOT to park on the road in front of the Western Range flats.    This roadway must be  

kept clear of vehicles in order to maintain emergency access. Thank you for your co-operation.  

There are 2 bays for Blue Badge holders at the entrance to the Deanery by the West Wall. 

 

GLUTEN FREE WAFERS are available at the Eucharist every Sunday.  At both the 8am Holy 

Communion Service and the 10.30am Cathedral Eucharist they are administered by the 

celebrant.  Should you wish to receive a gluten free wafer, please make this known to the 

celebrant either before the service or at the altar rail, during Communion. 

In Residence: 

The Revd Canon Ian Black  

Cathedral Office Telephone:  01733 355310 / 01733 355315 

www.peterborough-cathedral.org.uk 

 

http://www.peterborough-cathedral.org.uk/
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The Cathedral Eucharist 
The Seventh Sunday of Easter 

 

Collect 
 

O God the King of glory, 

you have exalted your only Son Jesus Christ 

with great triumph to your kingdom in heaven: 

we beseech you, leave us not comfortless,  

but send your Holy Spirit to strengthen us 

and exalt us to the place where our Saviour Christ is gone before, 

who is alive and reigns with you, 

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

one God, now and for ever.  Amen. 

 

First Reading 

  

Acts 16. 16-34 

 

One day, as we were going to the place of prayer, we met a slave-girl who had a 

spirit of divination and brought her owners a great deal of money by fortune-telling.  

While she followed Paul and us, she would cry out, ‘These men are slaves of the 

Most High God, who proclaim to you a way of salvation.‘  She kept doing this for 

many days. But Paul, very much annoyed, turned and said to the spirit, ‘I order you 

in the name of Jesus Christ to come out of her.‘ And it came out that very hour. 

But when her owners saw that their hope of making money was gone, they seized 

Paul and Silas and dragged them into the market-place before the authorities. When 

they had brought them before the magistrates, they said, ‘These men are disturbing 

our city; they are Jews and are advocating customs that are not lawful for us as 

Romans to adopt or observe.‘  The crowd joined in attacking them, and the 

magistrates had them stripped of their clothing and ordered them to be beaten 

with rods.  After they had given them a severe flogging, they threw them into 

prison and ordered the jailer to keep them securely.  Following these instructions, 

he put them in the innermost cell and fastened their feet in the stocks.  About 

midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns to God, and the prisoners 

were listening to them.  Suddenly there was an earthquake, so violent that the 

foundations of the prison were shaken; and immediately all the doors were opened 

and everyone's chains were unfastened.  When the jailer woke up and saw the 

prison doors wide open, he drew his sword and was about to kill himself, since he 

supposed that the prisoners had escaped.  But Paul shouted in a loud voice, ‘Do not 

harm yourself, for we are all here.’  The jailer called for lights, and rushing in, he fell 
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down trembling before Paul and Silas.  Then he brought them outside and said, 

‘Sirs, what must I do to be saved?’  They answered, ‘Believe on the Lord Jesus, and 

you will be saved, you and your household.’  They spoke the word of the Lord to 

him and to all who were in his house.  At the same hour of the night he took them 

and washed their wounds; then he and his entire family were baptized without 

delay.  He brought them up into the house and set food before them; and he and 

his entire household rejoiced that he had become a believer in God.  

 

Second Reading 

 

Revelation 22.12-14, 16-17, 20-end 

 

I, John, heard a voice saying to me: ‘See, I am coming soon; my reward is with me, 

to repay according to everyone’s work.  I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first 

and the last, the beginning and the end.  Blessed are those who wash their robes, 

so that they will have the right to the tree of life and may enter the city by the 

gates.  It is I, Jesus, who sent my angel to you with this testimony for the churches. 

I am the root and the descendant of David, the bright morning star.’  The Spirit and 

the bride say, ‘Come.’ And let everyone who hears say, ‘Come.’  And let everyone 

who is thirsty come.  Let anyone who wishes take the water of life as a gift.  The 

one who testifies to these things says, ‘Surely I am coming soon.’ Amen. Come, 

Lord Jesus!  The grace of the Lord Jesus be with all the saints. Amen.  

 

Gospel 

 

John 17. 20-end 
 

Jesus looked up to heaven and prayed: ‘Holy Father, I ask not only on behalf of 

these, but also on behalf of those who will believe in me through their word, that 

they may all be one.  As you, Father, are in me and I am in you, may they also be in 

us, so that the world may believe that you have sent me.  The glory that you have 

given me I have given them, so that they may be one, as we are one, I in them and 

you in me, that they may become completely one, so that the world may know that 

you have sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me. Father, I desire 

that those also, whom you have given me, may be with me where I am, to see my 

glory, which you have given me because you loved me before the foundation of the 

world.  ‘Righteous Father, the world does not know you, but I know you; and these 

know that you have sent me.  I made your name known to them, and I will make it 

known, so that the love with which you have loved me may be in them, and I in 

them.’  
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Sermon 

 

The Reverend Canon Ian Black, Residentiary Canon 

 

Communion Motet 
 

Come, my Way, my Truth, my Life: 

such a Way, as gives us breath; 

such a Truth, as ends all strife; 

such a Life, as killeth death. 

Come, my Light, my Feast, my 

Strength: 

such a Light, as shows a feast; 

such a Feast, as mends in length; 

such a Strength, as makes his guest. 

 

Come, my Joy, my Love, my Heart: 

such a Joy, as none can move; 

such a Love, as none can part; 

such a Heart, as joys in love. 
 
 George Herbert (1593–1633) 

                                                                                                  Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872–1958) 

 

 

Giving of Communion 
 

Communicant members of all Christian churches are invited to receive Holy Communion.  If 

you wish to do so, but are unable to receive at the Communion rails, please ask a steward 

for assistance.                                                                 

                                                                                                 
   

Post Communion Prayer 

 

Eternal God, giver of love and power, 

your Son Jesus Christ has sent us into all the world 

to preach the gospel of his kingdom: 

confirm us in this mission, 

and help us to live the good news we proclaim; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
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TODAY 

PATRONAL FESTIVAL OF ST PETER 

 

If you would like to attend the Reception, could you please sign the sheet on the 

table near the South Transept by 14th June.  If you would indicate whether you are 

bringing your partner and/or children (and how many) it would very much help us 

with organizing the catering requirements for the day.  As you will be aware, we 

are unable to offer parking in the Precincts, but if you are a Blue Badge holder, 

please contact Anita Kempster-Palmer, the Dean’s PA, on 01733 355315 or by e-

mail at the address shown on the invitation and she will try to accommodate you.  

Thank you. 

PRAY FOR YOUR FAMILY THIS SUNDAY – are any members of your family ill or 

in difficulty?  If so, come and pray for them individually at our Family Prayers at 

11.45am in the Holy Spirit Chapel at the West end of the Cathedral.  The prayers 

will last about 20 minutes and all are welcome. 

STEWARDSHIP ENVELOPES – if anyone has taken Box 13 of this year’s 

Stewardship envelopes and forgotten to return their form to our Accounts Dept., 
could they please do so as soon as possible.  Thank you. 
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WALK THE LORD’S PRAYER – until Sunday 9th June.  To mark ‘Thy Kingdom 

Come’, join in with this special prayer trail for the whole family, which is 

available during normal Cathedral opening hours. 

 

‘SUNDAYS’ IN THE BECKET CHAPEL - we are delighted to announce that the 

Cathedral café has reopened under new management.  ‘Sundays’, a well-known 

local catering firm is providing delicious roast lunches, and a range of freshly 

prepared, home-cooked food most days, not just on Sundays!   Please do drop in 

and also recommend it to your friends.  The opening hours are as follows: 

 

Monday  Closed 

Tuesday-Saturday 9.30am – 4.30pm 

Sunday   11.00am – 4.00pm 

 

CONTACTLESS DONATION BOXES – you will probably have noticed the 

contactless donation boxes, which are by the Welcomers’ Desk at the West Front 

and in the South Transept.  They have been installed to make it easier for those 

people who would prefer to make a donation to the Cathedral by debit or credit 

card rather than cash.  We really appreciate the monetary support we receive and 

every contribution helps us to maintain this wonderful building and to support its 

Ministry and Mission. 

 

PRECINCT PARKING – the Old Deanery is now in private hands, and it is no 

longer possible to park in the grounds.  The only available spaces are in the North 

Lawn area, but please make sure that you leave a note on your dashboard saying 

where you are, so that you can be contacted if necessary.  If there are no free 

spaces there, please use the public car parks nearby.  For the sake of clarity, all 

spaces marked ‘Reserved’ and/or numbered are not available for parking at any 

time, other than for those people who pay to rent them.  For additional 

information please contact:  The Cathedral Vergers by e-mail at 

sacristy@peterborough-cathedral.org.uk or telephone 01733 355302. 

 

Community Notices 
 

GROWING DISCIPLESHIP:   For those seeking to grow in Christ and looking for 

help in so doing, we now have a new section on the cathedral website.   Have a look 

and see if there is anything for you!  http://www.peterborough-

cathedral.org.uk/discipleship.aspx  

 

CATHEDRAL FLOWERS – the Cathedral’s Flower Guild is seeking our financial 

support to enable its members to continue to delight us with their beautiful 

arrangements.  As we all know, flowers cost a lot to buy and the Guild’s coffers are 

almost empty!  If you feel able to help and would like to make a donation towards 

the Flower Fund, please give your donations either to the Vergers or one of the 

Clergy, who will ensure that it is passed on to the Guild.  Cheques can be made 

payable to Peterborough Cathedral.  This is an ideal opportunity to show our 

Flower Arrangers how much they are appreciated. Thank you. 

mailto:sacristy@peterborough-cathedral.org.uk
http://www.peterborough-cathedral.org.uk/discipleship.aspx
http://www.peterborough-cathedral.org.uk/discipleship.aspx
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STEWARDSHIP REVIEW - regular worshippers at the Cathedral are encouraged 

to check that they are in the Planned Giving Scheme, and to review their level of 

giving.  If you wish to join the Scheme or amend the amount you are giving, a form 

can be obtained from the table in the South Transept.  When completed, it should 

be returned to The Finance Department, The Cathedral Office, 24 Minster 

Precincts, Peterborough PE1 1XZ. 

 

BARRIER CODE – The code for the next few days is 0409. 

 

THIS WEEK 

 

MONDAY 3rd    
 

CATHEDRAL BIBLE READING GROUP – the Group meets every Monday at 7.00pm in 

the Visitor Learning Centre, and is currently reading the Acts of the Apostles.  All are 

welcome.  Bibles are available to borrow, but please bring your own if you have one.  For 

further information, please contact Ellie Dimou in the Cathedral Sacristy, or ring 01733 355302.   

Ellie can also be contacted by e-mail at ellie.dimou@gmail.com   

 

TUESDAY 4th    
 

TUESDAYS TILL TWO – from 1.00pm-1.45pm at St John the Baptist Church, 

Peterborough.  A series of lunchtime concerts, which this week features local organist 

Stephen Barber.  Admission is free, but a donation of £5.00 is suggested.  The café is open 

from noon for the sale of refreshments, including home-made quiche, scones, cakes etc. 

 

SHARING FAITH SESSION – at 7.30pm, at St Luke’s Church, Mayor’s Walk.  During 

the period from Ascension to Pentecost, we are encouraged to pray for those we would 

like to share faith with – and the evangelistic work of the church.   To help us to put this 

into practice, Canon Ian is running an evening session to think about how we might do so, 

using video clips from the Archbishop of Canterbury and providing space for us to talk 

openly and honestly together.  Everyone is very welcome, so come along and join in the 

conversation. 

 

WEDNESDAY 5th  
 

WEDNESDAY AT ONE – the series continues today. 

 

SATURDAY 8th    
 

LIGHT PROJECT PETERBOROUGH – at 7.30pm.  A celebration of 10 years of The 

Light Project Peterborough.  Please do support the charity and come along to hear good 

news about its projects – The Garden House, Peterborough Winter Night Shelter, Across 

Peterborough and the City Centre Chaplaincy.  The main part of the gathering will last 

about an hour, after which there will be time to enjoy some food and informal chat 

mailto:ellie.dimou@gmail.com
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together.  If you are willing to bring a plate of food to share, it would be most welcome.  

Please try to arrive by 7.15pm, so that the gathering can start promptly at 7.30pm. 

 

CPSO CONCERT – 7.30pm at Queen Katharine Academy.  The City of Peterborough 

Symphony Orchestra is performing music by Mozart, Haydn, Rossini and Mendelssohn.  

Tickets are available at www.cpso.org.uk or from Peterborough Visitor Information Centre 

on 01733 452336. 

 

LOOKING AHEAD 

 

‘WHY IT’S WORTH LOOKING AT THE BIBLE’ – Monday 10th June at 7.30pm.  

‘Come and See’ is a joint mission between the Diocese and the Cathedral.  It culminates 

tonight in a prayer and praise event with live music, testimonies and a talk from Richard 

Borgonon on why it’s worth looking at the Bible. 

 

CITY COLLEGE PETERBOROUGH ARTS EXHIBITION – Monday 10th June to 

Wednesday 10th July in the Exhibition Room at the Cathedral Visitors’ Centre.  Come along 

and see the work produced by students attending Arts and Crafts courses at City College 

Peterborough.  Admission is free, but donations are welcome. 

 

PETERBOROUGH HERITAGE FESTIVAL – Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th June in the 

Cathedral Precincts.  The City Centre Living History Festival is returning for another 

exciting weekend of events.  There will be stalls and activities around the Cathedral 

Precincts and in the city centre.  For more information visit www.vivacity.org/heritagefest  

 

THE COMMUNITY FORUM – the Forum is planning to have a stand at the 

Heritage Festival on 15th & 16th June to promote life at the Cathedral, and is 

wondering if any members of the congregation could help for an hour or so to man 

it.  There is a sheet on the notice board for you to sign up to offer assistance, with 

hourly time slots for both Saturday and Sunday.  Any offers of help will be greatly 

appreciated. 

 

MOVIES AT THE CATHEDRAL – Saturday 15th June at 2.00pm in the North Transept.  

The Cathedral is showing ‘Brave’ as part of the Heritage Festival, so bring your family to 

join Princess Merida and her friends for the afternoon.  At 6.30pm in the same location, 

you can watch ‘A Knight’s Tale’ and enjoy some jousting fun!  Tickets are priced at £5 per 

person for each film and can be booked online or by calling 01733 355315/452336. 

 

NAVE DINNER – Friday 21st June at 7.30pm.  Peterborough Cathedral Development and 

Preservation Trust is organising a fundraising dinner, and would like to invite the 

congregation and members of the Company of St Peter to join them, at a special rate of 

£800.00 for a table of 10.  It is also possible to purchase seats for individuals and couples at 

the same price of £80 per person.  The Trust will ensure that CSP members are seated 

together, even if they haven’t purchased a full table.  The evening will commence with 

chilled drinks and canapes in the Cloisters, whilst enjoying music from a string quartet.  This 

will be followed by a three course meal in the Nave, with wine and soft drinks included.  

Classical and contemporary music will be played during dinner.  The guest speaker is John 

http://www.cpso.org.uk/
http://www.vivacity.org/heritagefest
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McCarthy MBE, the journalist who was held by Islamic Jihad for five years, until his release 

in 1991.  For more information or to book a table, please contact Dawn Caplin on 01733 

685480 or by e-mail at dawn.caplin@peterboroughcathedraltrust.org 

 

LAUNDE ABBEY CELEBRATES 900 YEARS – Saturday 22nd June. From 10.30am at 

Launde Abbey itself.  The Celebration Day begins with a Service of Praise & Thanksgiving, 

led by the Bishops of Leicester and Peterborough.  From 12.00pm-4.00pm there is a Family 

Fun & Play Afternoon with loads of activities.  At 7.00pm there is a Gala Dinner Party which 

ends at 10.00pm.  Tickets are priced at £55.00 per person and can be purchased from Ian 

Andrews on 01572 717201 or by e-mail at info@launde.org.uk   The after-dinner speaker 

will be the well-known author Adrian Plass. 

 

CATHEDRAL CHOIR BBQ AND LIVE MUSIC - Saturday 22nd June from 5.30pm-

8.30pm in the Bishop’s Garden.  Tickets priced at £14.00 for adults and £7.00 for children 

up to the age of 14, can be purchased from Penny Wood, Cathedral Music Department, on 

01733 355318 or by e-mail at penny.wood@peterborough-cathedral.org.uk  Please bring 

your own drinks, deckchairs and blankets. 

 

PETERBOROUGH ECO-FAITH NETWORK – Tuesday 25th June at 7.30pm in the 

Friends’ Meeting House, Thorpe Road.  An open meeting entitled ‘An Introduction to Eco-

Church:  making your church good news for God’s earth.’  The speaker will be Dr Hilary 

Marlow, Lecturer in Environmental Theology, Cambridge & A Rocha.  All are welcome. 

Please come and represent your community, to explore and share how the churches can 

become centres of concern, prayer and action. 

 

PETERBOROUGH THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY – Wednesday 26th June at 7.30pm at 

the Friends’ Meeting House, Thorpe Road.  The speaker at this last meeting before the 

Summer break is The Reverend Chris Webb, Deputy Warden at Launde Abbey, whose 

subject is ‘Christianity re-imagined:  the quiet revolution of the New Monasticism.’ 

 

GIN AND RUM FESTIVAL – Friday 12th July from 6.30pm-11.00pm and Saturday 13th 

July from 12.30pm-5.30pm and 6.30pm-11.00pm.  Set in marquees in the Cloisters, the Gin 

and Rum Festival is returning to Peterborough.  There will also be street food on offer and 

a resident DJ and live music.  Tickets are priced at £12.00 or £7.50 for students and NHS 

staff (excluding VAT) and can be obtained from www.ginandrumfestival.com  It is also 

possible to purchase tokens, which can be used for buying drinks. 

 

GENERAL  

 
PLATE STANDS REQUIRED!! – our Education Team is putting together a display for 

the ‘Walk the Lord’s Prayer Trail’, part of which will consist of a number of plates.  They 

would very much like to acquire up to 10 table-top plate stands for the period from 23rd 

May-10th June.  If you have any such items that you could either donate or lend to the 

Team, would you please contact Alex Carton on 01733 355315 or by e-mail at 

education@peterborough-cathedral.org.uk 

 

 

 

mailto:dawn.caplin@peterboroughcathedraltrust.org
mailto:info@launde.org.uk
mailto:penny.wood@peterborough-cathedral.org.uk
http://www.ginandrumfestival.com/
mailto:education@peterborough-cathedral.org.uk
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ECCLESIASTICAL INSURANCE – in celebration of its 130th Anniversary, 

Ecclesiastical is offering to donate £130 to your church or cathedral for every new home 

insurance policy taken out.  To find out more about the offer, visit 

www.ecclesiastical.com/Trust130 or call 0800 783 0130 and quote Trust 130. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

WEEKDAY SERVICES 

 
7.30am  Morning Prayer and Eucharist 

 9.00am Tuesday, Saturday and Bank Holidays. 

 

11.00am  Holy Communion (BCP)  

 Wednesday only. 

 

5.30pm  Evensong  

 sometimes said outside term times. 

 

Material from Common Worship included in Cathedral Services is © The Archbishops’ Council 

http://www.ecclesiastical.com/Trust130

